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cution was Conducted.
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I THESE A~ E HIS US r WOR03 ON EARTH·

•

" The sun rose bright and warm this mor-
mng and the birds [sang cheerily and all
nature seemed animated with life and
..active youth and vigor, But there was
one soul in the citv in the full
vigor of manhood who looked upon smil-
ing nature for the last time. Friends
greeted friends around him. He was
greeted by a hangman. As the 'sun rose
in the east, the last day of Peter Davis' life
on, earth was ushed in. He was sleep-
ing soundly at daybreak, his spiritual
advisers, Rev. S. Daw, of Christ
church, and Rev. F. D. Bogart, of
S~ John's church and the night g-uard
watching overhim. _.The reverend gentle-
men were with. tpe/doomed man all night
reading the .scriptures and offering prayer.

~

'The 'Holy Communion was administered,
~rid sho~tly after two o'clock ',in the mO.rn-
mg Davis laid down upon hIS cot saying
his soul was at peace with his God. At
2.45 he was sound asleep and rested calmly
until 5.30 when he arose, washed, and put

, his - clothing 'in order.' Refreshments
were offered, consisting 'Of ham and eggs,
cake, lemon pie, and a cup 'Of tea. He
took a piece 'Of the pie and drank a part 'Of
the cup 'Of tea and was ready for the gal-
lows. '

The Executioll.

At an early .hour in the morning a crowd
.ofloungers began to assemble in the gaol
yard -andon -the streets. ~Boys filled the
trees and lined the fences as the
hour for the execution approached,
-They were, however, unable to see any-

I,

thing. The few who were to see the exe-
.cution assembled in the sheriff's office and
'were admitted from the gaol corridor 10
the prison, At 7:40 the hangman, a
goodlooking fellow, appeared in the out-
<side corridor of the male prison and took
-off his yellow-brown coat and put on a
black Prince Albert, A silk .black cap
was tucked up the left sleeve of
his coat a nd, taking' the straps that were
to be used to pinion the prisoner in his
-hand.took his place by thedoorleading to
the woman's ward. 'Hc exhibited signs
of nervousness and seeing a reporter tak-
ing notes walked over and in ,:1 faltering
voice, which showed his agitation, asked
"are you taking pown a description of me?"
When assured la the contrary he return-
ed to his place. The plan of taking the
prisoner to the place of .cxecution was
changed. The executioner was taken

I to his celf- door, the centre cell
. in the womens corridor, As Davis ,stepped

from his cage he gayc no outward mam,/
festation of anything unusual. He WaS

pale and Iris appearance was boyish on ac- I
count of his smooth face. He was calm 1
and tmm,oved. The execU1.,ioner slipped
the straps over his arms and drew the
elbows well together behind. Sergt. 1
:gowns and Officer Morlon, one on each I
side.rescorted him to, the yard a,nd t,hegal-,j
lows:', Rev. Messrs. Daw and. Jiogart led
·,qrrDc~ssjolJ' reading the'"23rq,Ps:iJm., "
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-.l'he,L6T~-is_my-s.nepbar:, n"cleads Jll!fin '
• green pasture. , - .-

As the .doomed man was. placed gentl.y,
under the gallows by Sergt. Do\vns ,and
officer Morron he did not seem to evince
the slightest fear or tremor. To the very
last the victim did not seem to realize the
awfulness of his situation. While the

~ tohed faceSTIf,he- ~~_c . ~
~- "J ; ,j ••••• _I ••...._.a,. (" '1 )_. 1 ~-;---
I him. the "man who was to fvt"l.el d »s ne ior

. ible cri s as calm an unmoveda tern e crime wa . bore .ha ..
as a statue. His f:l.ce ' .~ "''- same

. wIth a look ofuttenatural expreSSIOn,. . r
. peacefulnessrestingon hls.f~aturt·5:Hls~rms

were pinioned tightly behind him with a
strap, and as he sto~d un~:r the gall.o~s
the doomed man clo~ed his eyes as If m

• sile~t prayer while the hangrnrn, strapped
his lel:s.toRether and adJuste~ th~ rope
about his neck. The knot restedjust infront
of the left ear. The hangman remarked
quietly to an <?NTARIO reporter thathe d{d .
not think the jerk would break the victim's
neck. He has hanged some nineteen
criminals and he never saw a man with
such a massive neck It was solid and as
thick-set as a bull andas the collar 01 his
shirt was turned down the muscles of the
man stood out in bold relief. He was a
magnificent specimen of a well
developed man. Having been
accustomed to carrying heavy packs on
his back, the spinal column was exception.
ally strong. The scene was a most awe-
inspiring one as the spectators were hush-
ed into silence in the presence of death.
Everyone stood rigidly silent as the sheriff
stepped quickly to the prisoner's side and
asked in a low almost inaudatable tone if
the doomed man was prepared to meet his I
God. Hewastold that if he desired he could I
make a statement, but not a word escaped
the tightly set lips of the idoomed man.
Hi'spiritual adviser' Rev. 'S. Daw here

, told him that his last moments on this
earth had arrived and that if he wished to
tell anything he was at liberty to do so.
The mm's lips movedslightly as if it. was
almost impossible to express himself, but
finally speech came and the last words

I which Peter Edwin Davis uttered on this
; earth were:
I "Yes friends: J have been used straight

sicce -1came 'here: I wish . to thank Mr.
Daw. He has'done me a great deal of good.
1 am innocent, so help me God."

The hangman here placed the black cap
over the man's head and securely adjusted
the rope about his neck. The knot was
drawn taught. The hangman puffed non-
chalantly at the stub of a five cent cigar.
Rev. D. F. Bogart, pastor of the St. John I
church, read from the scriptures, and Rev.
S. Daw followed in prayer. The words of
the divines had hardly died away before
the hangman, who had ascended the lad- I
der which reclined against the wall pulled, I

, the staple and the huge iron. weight I
dropped to the ground. The -rope had a
slack of some three feet and the unfortu- ,

1
·nate man was jerked into the air IiICea 1
flash. The act was performed 50 quickly
that even the onlookers were hardly aware I
that the man had been launched into
eternity. Even the hangman here betray-

I ed his excitement and trembled percept-
ably while he stood midwayon the ladder
with a scared look about' his
piercing blaek eyes. The victim rebound-

I ed with a lurch, when the body swayed
convulsively in the air. The sight was .a
most revolting one to witness and those

, who-have not seen the sight woulddo well
not to gratify their morbid curosity. The
weight was dropped at exactly two min-

I utes to eight. The victim gave a convul-
, sive gasp, while the muscles of his arms
~ and legs were drawn to there fullest ten-
~sion, only to relapse again into rigidity by

i
a violent jerk. Once only he
drew hIS legs up several inches
held them in this position for a second and

•. /1/ Vi//'I - " .rz L_
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th~n let the~ fall again to their naturall
poslllO,n. ,Several times the dymg man
struggled aesperately with his arI?s ,whIle
the fingers twitched and shut whIle m the
awf~l threes of death. Gurgling sounds
c.ontmued to come from the .dying man un:
til the body finally ceased to sway. The
struggles lasted some five minutes, although

I spasmodic convulsions were apparent for
s.omeIourteen minutes after the body was
jerked into the air. At sixteen minutes
past eight Dr. Farley, gaol surgeon, ap· "
proached the body and after feeling of the
pulse pronounced him dead. Altho';1gh
the neck was slightly twisted the spinal
column \TaSnot dislocated. When the body
was lowered Drs. Farley, J ones, Sprague and
Youker agreed that death had been caused.
by strangulation. When the black cap
was removed the features
of the victim were found un-
changed. He wore the same peaceful,
quiet expression as before death. The face

" had not assumed different color except 1
probably a shade darker. The lips had
turned quite purple and the neck
had been slightly bruised by the jerk. The
remains were placed in the simplest kind
of a coffin being composed of pine wood
roughly stained over, with
four plain so-called silver handles
The undertaker himself was quite over-,
come with emotion, as he adjusted the
dead man's collar, which had been torn
asunder, about his neck, and placed the
body in a more comfortable position
within the coffin. The scared faces
of the spectators for the last time . peered
down at .the lifeless body of the man to
whom avenging justice had come so swift
and fast. In a few minutes the un.iertaker

I had replaced the lid and hid forever from
the sight of men the face of Peter Edwin
DOlvis.. The '-.' was tightly screwed down
when high c~:onstable Johnsonen--l
pannelle~ a J7" 1 composed of ~' M. Os- i
trorn, PhII. Acton,W. G. Mikel, John
Parks, !Dr. J ones, ' ,R. Elliott, C.
F.. Nicholson, W. ' Cunnington,;
Constable Bonter, Elias McGrath,'
Dr. Elliott, Wm. Doyle and, Dr. Sprgue.
Dr. Jones, of ~ armora, was' elected
foreman. Dr. Youker 'performed

I
theduties ofcoroner. The verdict retumed
was death b)' hanging; the jmmediate
cause of death, strangulation. The body

~was removed to the yard .to await burial at I
2:30 this afternoon.

I

)'
(

Rev. S. DJ.w InterviewOld.
The doomed nun's spiritual adviser was

interviewed by an ONTARIOreporter who
firmly believes that Davis has been mur-
dered by the law an innocent man. "There

I
is something about this crime which will
never be known," he said. "Thank God
he has died a Christian death. I believe

, he was a thoroughly converted man when
he stepped under those g-allows."

In view of the man's courage and
bravery in the face of death more than
one man had his conviction of Davis'
guilt disturbed and some for the fir st time
went sadly away -being of the
opinion that .he had never fired the fatal
shot which launched Williarn Emory into
eternity just nine month ago yesterday, in
a lonely },formora swamp.

One of the guards who had watched
over 'Davis, also stated to a reporter that
he could never believe Davis guilty of the
crime for which he suffered the penalty,
"That man died innocent" W IS his em- r

phatic opinion.
I



The Speota.tors.
The names of - those who

witnessed the execution were:
Dr. Fader, Sheriff Hope, Goaler
Appleby, Turnkey Marsh, Chief of Policer Ne'ffton: Dr. Ports, N. ~L Ostrom, Phi!.
Acton, W. C. ~f ikel, C. E. Lyons, Dr.
lanes, Thos. Wills, Constable Banter, S,
Lazier, Dr. Ross, Dr. SpI ague, Dr. Elliott,
officers 8a"es. Morton and Downs. The.
representaves 'of the press were: \V, .P
Killcaulay, Kingston \\Thi~ ; Henry Millar,
'Toronto Telegram ; Fred Abraham, O~.
TARIO ,; Phil. Harrison, Intelligencer.
J.' Lynch, 1\e".- York Herald.

Hia Col>1inement.

~i..5reponed from d:i.f1o:aa,- in the 01..-.
TARIO during his incarceration in prison
Davis has evinced the greatest Courao-e
and seemed at no time to be alive to l~is
pendin,," -death on the gallows-' He

b ., .,.J~ tn ."':,. ,. .-,",_f1"';t::'"

;entence ,..Quld be commuted Or by ~ome
unforseen means he would l!scape the
hangman's rope. . Pc accepted the de.
cision of Judge Armour, on April15th
with the utmost coolnessP!1d indifferenc~
and Tan t~e g~untlet of c~tnous spectators
without flinching o~ lTlaklog the first sign
of uneasiness. \~hl.le It .would be impos·
sible for him In hIS rmpnsonrnenr to give
much trouble to his guarDs and the of-
ficials he 'was restless and showed his
'stubborn disposition whenever the oppor-
tunity offered itself. More than once the
jailor lost patience with him and on . more
than one occasion told llim that he did not
deserve the kind attentions of his spiritual
adviser. During the last two days of his
life, however, the' doomed man shpwed a
decided change of mind and (or the first
time seemed convinced that all hope was
over and that he would never :more taste
the sweets of liberty. He prayed
and read his bible constantly
with other good reading supplied by Rev.
Mr. Daw, pastor of Christ church, who
attended constantly to the wants of the
prisoner and was indefatigable in his
efforts to point out to him the right path
to the li fe beyond.
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---~--~ Tlul GallowL

I
In the north east corner of an unused

yard located between the male and the.
female exercise yards and close up to the !
wall stood the gallows. It was simply I
constructed as shown below of two up-.I

I
right pieces of timber about six iriches
square and twelve feet apart and probably.
as many feet ·hi~h. A cross beam was!

'I' placed over t~e tops oT theti~ posts while I
one end. projected some- SIX or seven
feet. The top piece contained two pul- 1
ley's, are at the end, overhanging- and the;
other in.the middle between ..the two up:'
rights. Through these 'pulleys a three-
quarter i inch cotton' rope ',vas
passed, the noose end .hanging loosely in
the air, the other end being drawn taunt. An
iron weight of350 pounds was attached to '
this end, but was supported to a chain, to
which was a trap-hook,' so arranged that
i(could be easily relieved by a slight
jerk on the part of the hangman which
transferred it to the rope which jerked the
victim into the air like a flash. Several
trials of the apparatus was made yester-
day afternoon all of which were successful.

aOb

mm .01

"a" is to represent the weight, and "b"
the victim.

Tb,GHangman.
The man who launched Davis into I

eternity, was an Englishman and apparent- I

ly about 45 years of age and of medium
height. He stood about five feet ten inches
and he had a heavy growth of dark brown
cl:r~ing wh!sker!:. He is .a stout, possibly



goon I ki -ith a pecuharh' k-een,
-- 00 -m"" man w 1 'f kquick <>, about hIS ran'

. expression H 's the same
and merry eyes, e ,I
man who han ed Henry SmJth at London ,
last Saturday~ for the murder of h,1S~vlfe
on the nIght of Feb. 18th last, while In a
drunken passion. He beat her to death
with a !>toveiron. He also hanged ,Kane _
ill Toronto. He carried himself with an :-
easy air and evinced no repugnance.for :
his dread work. .

It is stated that lle has ,officiated at
about a SCore of. executions. The fact I.
that he smokes a cigar or a short clay I
pipe has been quoted asan evidence that,
he is indifferent a~d proofagainst, a serious I
consciousness of his work. This IS er'
roneous, as he is keenly alive to the pos- i
ition he occupies. He wears no mask
and made no effort to deception, but
kept his mouth shut when questioned. He
smokes to hide his agitation. Action

I gives relief to his highly tensional nerves .
. He trembled visibly all through the execu-
tion, but regained his composure after all
was ovor. Someone has to do this work
and it is better that one man should do
it all than that several natures should,

I be brutalized by it.
The Murderers History. :

Davis'ancestors have aITinteresting his- I
tory. An aide doecamp of Napoleon Bona- i
part named Dillon, is said to ha~e left his 1:
ill-fated country at the falJ..of their leader I
and came to Canada. Wby he sought the 1
wilds of north Hasti,ngs and buri.ed him--II
self in the forests WIth the Indians and :
the outpost of white settlers was never ,

.-known. It leaked out that he had been i
\
in close attendance with the great warrior I
and. his learning and general bearing 1
was such that the rumor.ofhis past career I

was never doubted." He~was -2, man: of
strong wiUal).JUhere was that about \lif1l
that restrained the hardy settlers froOl

, being too inquisitive or interfering "fith
his nghts and privileges. He came among

I them and was content to dwell with them,
: but the reason why was surmised but never
known.' He took a squaw for a wife. A
daughter was the fruit of ~is union, a high
strung imperious womt.:~_:~'\lo possessed
mental gifts that were never developed.
Stephen Davis, a hunter and trapper, mar-
ried Dillor-': half bred daughter and Peter
Davisthen - dererwas their son.Davis'rtwo I

. brothers it said -vere once under arrest
suspicioned with causing the death (If a 1

man who perished inashanty which-burned 11
some years ago near Wellington, Prince I:
EdlYard county. Nothing could be proven li
against them and they were released. - ,i

_ • h



Bistoz;y of the' Crime. "

For some years Davis wasatMcGarvey's 'i
and was as one of the family. That was j
before Mary McGarvey married William i
Emory.' Davis was but a boy then and 1:
Mar), was several years his senior. They.,;
had a great liking the one for the other, \:
and after the girl married Emory Da"is'l'
made his home with them,;1'
much of the time .elpin~ Ernory ,Ol! his 11'
farm in harvest lime, ,gathenng gl,nseng 'I':
in its season, and hunting and trappmg.m ill;'
the winter. He was young and active With U.
a well formed head, a bright intelligent eye I1
whi-ch gave him the appearance of possess- r_
ing more than ordinary, intelligence Old h

settlers who knew ~is ~randfather say that 'I'
Davis resembled him In many particulars. ,
I:l e won the young wife's love and in her
weakness she forgot her vows to her wed-
ded husband. It is no! known when her
unfaithfulness began nor when ber hus-
band'ssuspicions were aroused.

Clerks in the general stores at Marmora
suspicioned sever'al years ago that' all was
not light between J\lrs. Emory and young
Davis, They did theirtrading at the quiet i'

village and a few people if) the vilIa~e b~~ '1:1"
gan (0 discover tha.l the woman and Davis
would visit friends 10 Trenton at the same
time and when Emery and people in the
Ernorv neighborhooC! thollght; that Davis
was in'thewoods bun.:i~~ O! gathering roots.
\Vhen Emory Sll",plclon~ _\'ieI.e....-roused
·Ba,~was.- iTd&-e(l- from .his premises.
Bitter enmity sprang up between the men
and the woman became more open in her I
demonstration of attachment for her young .-_'
lover. Emery's restrictions to her con.~. (
duct were defied. The visits 'to friends in 1

Trenton were discontinlled. Da"is would ,1',
CTO near Emery's house. discharcre his i
~, no_'\. or~r lnrlpr~t::lnrl;~a t"h.. .

..~;in";il~um nleeflli;n~morYk~e;'':lJa''is'
character and had ·to endure in silence, '
fearing that Davis would ta1::ehis life if he i:
interfered. Last summerDavis declared-to I
Mrs. Emery's sister that he would get Mrs.
Emoryand th ••t before long. l'

On the 19th September last Emory ]
went to a marsh some four miles from his '.

. cabin home to cut hay. The place was i .
surrounded by wood, and was seldom t
visited by man except in harvest time, yet ,I
Mrs. Ernory and the neighborhood ~- i

. where the marsh was located. At Olght ,
the husband did not.return, and the facts
~f his finding, cold in death, next mora-vl
mgare alreadv well known. He had been
shot through the heart and fell with h',s'
pipe in his mouth.l.4rs. Emery's bearing
the I!ext morning and'the knowledge of.~, I
Davis that some people have, has caused s ,I
the statel~e~t t<;> be made that Davis was !
at Emory s cabin on. the night after the: f
murder, but the evidence gi~n at the
trial that he was atGilmour the next morn-
ing would give him about time to reach
that point after -firing the I
fatal ~ ',t. The evidence .i

! connecting .., with the murder was not~i

I conclusive. ' <. He was located about threel
and a half miles from the scene of the f
tragedy on the day it hapr-e+-d, The re-. '

, mainder of the evidence ~.I..,~:,cumstantial
, but there was not a doubt .on the minds of '
: the jury or anyone who heard the evidence

I
that Davis was the guilty man.' The judge
charged the jury strongly against Davis as ~I
the murderer andMrs.Emory asaccessory.,

, but the woman was' .found not guilty: andi the man was .sentenced to die. ,A petition J
i to have. his .sentence : commuted.to life l
, impnsonment "because the evidence was I
I not complete, was not entertained. [Mrs. IIEmory'has.been in tJte city most of thenme I.
since the trial, has written Da vis several"

I times and has manifested the greatest al- 'I'

I fection for him. Before the trial she
worked as domestic in the Commercial

r house under an assumed name and wrote

Ifr.equent. letters to; Davis calling herselfl
hl~c~ 1

J'(
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Bastillg1i Murders.

The ONTARIO has already dwelt ~f
length l'I'ith the murders committed in Hast-.
ings County, for which the perpetratorsj
paid the penalty on the gallows. There.
are those still alive who rememberfhe.cir- ,
'cnmstances of each one of these murders, ;
for which four people suffered deatb. :T1!e j
first hanging which occurred here was tltat
of Barnhardt a half breed who came from~
Cornwall during the "~arly settlement !>{-{
the county. He squatted on a .' pIece -of ~
land iI1,'Tyendinaga township which he l'
partially cleared and claimed as his own.:
A man named Dafoe went to the ~o\'ern-!
ment And purchased the land in question r-
and with the sheriff of the county proceeded t
to eject Barnhardt from the premises. The £.
Canadian had openlr threatened to shoot"
Dafoe, He was a crack shot and feared
no man although Dafoe never dreamed t
that he would everresort to such measures,
After the sheriff and Dafoe had driven up

I they tied their horse and proceeded to-,-
11I"ards the squatter's cabin. The man step-

ped to the door rifle in hand and ordered I

him off or he would shoot him. Dafoehad
hardly advanced another step before.a bul-
let found its way to his heart and he fell to
the ground dead. .

;' The next man hanged was Rock about
I 1800 also for shootina a mall. He W'.lS-

I e~Htf!d ~!lthe nort,h side or the gaol, ,
, 1 he next rhanging' was that of.

IAylWQqcj andhis wife. The affair created I
a profouudscnsation throughout the entire

I country which' was stirred from centre to
CirCUll'1fer.e'nce. It was a faction fight in,
Hungerford township, The Alywoods I
and Wolfs were arrayed against each
other in bitter strife and <the slighest r
provocation was the signal foraquarrel. [lt
was brought to a horrible <;J,Lmax on a
bright morning, when Wolf was detected
Chasing his neighbor's fowls out ofthe gar-
den. Aylwoodran dowa to the fence and
ordered Wolf to desist when the two en-
gaged in mortal combat. Mrs. Aylwoocl
ran out of the house with a scythe in her
hand and at once entered the strife and,l
procecdcld to defend her husbnnd. Wolf I
was finally worsted in the struggle when'
the two deliberately and cooly commenced ~
to hack their victim to pieces with the 1

keen edged scythe. '
Bhcrift' Hope. M. D.

In connection with the hanging of Peter
Davis, it is of passing ixterest to note that I
Sheriff Hope was the first jail surgeon, be- 'I'

ing appointed to office in 18(iO in which
year the institution was erected. Hp. held
this office until he assumed the duties of i
sheriff in 1881. During that time it was .
his duty to pronounce death on the only \
four murderers=-Barnhardr, Rock and the \
two Aylwoods-who were ever executed
in the count". In accordance with the'
law at that time the executions were all I
public; The hanging of Peter Davis to- •
clay was the first execution confined with-,
in jail walls. '

Notes.
The prisoners within -the gaol were con-

fined to their cells all day. ~ I
The black fl.-g was unfurled .to the

breeze during the execution. , " I
The sheriff was bothered to death with

the curious who begged 10 see Davis
launched into eternity. "

The doomed man, before his execution, I
made this disposition of his' world's belong-
Ings: ' I

"I give to my sister, Mrs. C. Ernory,
Trenton, my watch, pair of pantaloons and
two home madeshirts.-PETER DAVIS. •!. :\, ,,

J'(


